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Responsibly.

At Delphi Construction, we specialize in 
independent and assisted living construction. 

From skilled nursing facilities and memory 
care units to independent continuing care 
retirement communities, we understand that 
the needs of each project are as unique as the 
residents who will live there. 

Our highly personal, client-centered  approach  
ensures that each project gets the individual 
attention it deserves, that the needs of both 
our client and their residents are met and that 
their expectations are exceeded.

Our approach to working with architects is 
collaborative, not adversarial. We see ourselves 
as partners working together  toward the 
shared goal of delivering an outstanding final 
product for our client.

We operate every day with an unwavering 
commitment to our core values of Honesty and 
Integrity.

We hope you will consider inviting Delphi 
Construction to your next project. We would 
love the opportunity to show you what we 
mean by Building Responsibly.™

Building Responsibly 
Requires a Personal 
Approach.

Like the seniors who live there, no 
two independent and assisted living 
construction projects are the same.

Building 
Responsibly™



We started out in 1992 as a small firm with a desire to do things differently in the construction industry. We believed that if we 
personalized our approach, put the client’s needs first, performed outstanding work and operated with an unwavering commitment 
to our core values of Honesty and Integrity, then we would have a recipe for enduring success.

Over the past 25 years Delphi has become an increasingly visible leader in multi-market Construction Management. As a testament 
to the value our clients find in our approach, we are proud to say that we have maintained an extremely high loyalty rate with almost 
90% of our work coming from repeat clients and their direct referrals.

For us, Building Responsibly ™ isn’t just a tag line, it’s the way we do business every day.    

Our Services
• Pre-Project Planning
• Pre-Construction Services
• Construction Services
• Post-Construction Services
• Permitting
• Support in State & Local 

Agency Interface 
• Comprehensive Phasing Plans
• Advanced Site Logistics
• Resident Impact Meetings
• Budgeting & Value Engineering

Our Experience
• Independent Living 

Construction
• Assisted Living Facility 

Construction
• Adult Care Construction
• Memory Support Unit 

Construction
• Continuing Care Retirement 

Community Construction
• Specialized Occupied 

Construction

Select Client List
• The Groves in Lincoln, Inc.
• Masonic Health System
• Salem Community Corporation
• Deaconess Abundant Life 

Communities
• Keystone Place at Buzzards Bay

    “I highly recommend Delphi Construction for any work you have 
related to construction adjacent to occupied residences. Delphi showed 

not only precision in the construction process, but also managed the 
process in a way that residents and staff were able to continue to live 

and work in the midst of it all.” 

Building
Responsibly.™

Rev. Herbert Taylor
President and CEO Deaconess Abundant Life Communities

About Delphi Construction

Our History and Values
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The Groves in Lincoln

Project: The Groves in Lincoln
Location: Lincoln, MA
Project Size: 364,281 square feet + 35 Acres
Delivery Method: Construction 
Management and Preconstruction Services 

FEATURED PROJECT:

35 Acre Active Adult Community With 100 Unit 
Residential Suites, 30 Unit Rental Building and 
38 Independent Living Cottages 

The Congregate Building at The Groves in 
Lincoln is the property’s main building.

At 235,562 square feet, the mixed use 
Congregate Building consisted of four 
floors of new out of the ground construction 
containing 100 resident units, dining halls, 
common areas and an indoor swimming 
pool.

This project called for a dedicated 
wastewater treatment facility and extensive 
site work.

The Congregate Building

The Apartments at The Groves in Lincoln 
consisted of a new, 30-unit rental building 
containing modern, spacious units including 
several affordable housing, handicapped 
accessibility with full elevator coverage and 
dedicated tenant storage space. 

The building encompasses 36,859 square 
feet across four stories.

The Apartments

The Groves in Lincoln project also included 
38 high end, independent living cottages. 

Each cottage contains well appointed living 
space from 2,094 to 3,392 square feet, 
and provide fireplaced living rooms, guest 
bedrooms, expansion lofts, attached private 
garage and several with walk-out basements.

The cottages comprise 90,060 square feet.

The Cottages

Delphi Construction, Inc. worked closely with the client, the architect and the town of Lincoln to construct this new active adult 
community for Masonic Health System and Deaconess Abundant Life Communities. The 35 acre property is located off Route 2 
in eastern Massachusetts.

The innovative project included a main building with 100 residential suites and dedicated waste water treatment facility, 
a 30 unit rental apartment building and 38 independent living cottages spread out over the 35 acres which also required 
considerable site work as part of the scope of work.



PHOTOS: The Groves in Lincoln

LEFT PAGE
Top: The Congregate Building Rear 
Bottom Left: The Apartments Exterior 
Bottom Right: The Cottages Exterior

RIGHT PAGE
Top Upper: Indoor Swimming Pool 
Top Lower: Commercial Kitchen 
Bottom: Main Dining Hall



Newbury Court
FEATURED PROJECT:

Project: Newbury Court Campus
Location: Concord, MA
Project Size: 359,614 square feet
Delivery Method: Construction 
Management and Preconstruction Services
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During the first phase of this project, Delphi 
constructed a 6-story addition to an existing, 
occupied Independent Living Facility with a 
2-story underground parking garage.

Phase 1 comprised 108,055 square feet.

Phase I Phase II

Phase 2 involved a major expansion for 
the campus. The construction of Newbury 
Commons introduced a new 4-story mixed 
use facility and underground parking 
garage.

Delphi provided both Construction 
Management and Preconstruction Services 
on the 134,219 square foot project.  

Phase III

The final phase, Newbury Court, is a 4 story 
structure with a two level parking garage 
below. 

The 117,340 square foot project consisted 
of a mixed use facility on the first floor and 
well appointed independent living suites on 
floors 2 through 4.  

Careful planning was required to work 
around recently completed high rise 
structures, parking, roadway, and 
landscaping infrastructure. The project was 
completed within the client’s schedule.

Newbury Court Addition Newbury Commons Newbury Court 3

Main Campus: 
One Master Plan Executed in 3 Phases
Delphi Construction was called upon to manage construction and to provide preconstruction services on the massive 3 phase 
expansion of Deaconess Abundant Life Communities main campus in Concord, Massachusetts.

Working closely with the client from the earliest phases, Delphi was able to assist with zoning, budget and other project 
development issues enabling the project team to meet an aggressive start date.

The overall project consisted of 3 main phases and ultimately encompassed 359,000 square feet of construction.



PHOTOS: Newbury Court

LEFT PAGE
Top: Rooftop View 
Bottom Left: Dining Hall 
Bottom Right: Phase 3 Exterior

RIGHT PAGE
Top Upper: Newbury Court Addition 
Top Lower: Indoor Pool 
Bottom: Phase 1 Exterior



As responsible Construction Managers, we understand that there’s much more to a successful project than just 
getting it to the finish line. There are several, equally important aspects that all must be managed throughout the 
duration of the project in order to earn the highest marks and attain an A+ Project.  The members of our team strive 
to excel in each of those areas and work relentlessly to improve every day.

We have developed a comprehensive set of criteria against which we measure our 
performance throughout the life of the project. Some aspects are quantitative, others 
qualitative but each is equally important.

Our project delivery teams understand that without achieving the highest levels of success 
in each individual area, the project as a whole cannot be considered to meet Delphi’s A+ 

Project Delivery™ Standard. 

We thoroughly train and equip our 
Project Managers and Construction 

Superintendents with the kind 
of dynamic management skills 

necessary to ensure the holistic 
health of the project at all times.

Our staff is challenged to 
continually improve and 
respond to a changing 
environment through weekly 
self evaluation and mentoring 
from senior peers. They are 
held accountable through 

direct oversight from the Project 
Executives to whom they report.

The following  key areas and team 
responsibilities represent our A+ 

Project Delivery™ Standard.  

Building Responsibly™ Means Never 
Settling for Anything Less Than
A+ Project Delivery™.

Our Responsibility
To Our Clients
Our primary responsibility is to look out for 
the best interests of our client first. Always.

Our end goal on every project is to deliver 
a final product that meets all of our client’s 
needs through a process that exceeds all 
of their expectations.

Our Responsibility
To Architects
As project partners working toward 
a shared goal, we have 7 main 
responsibilities to architects.

-To Respect The Creative Process
-To Foster a Collaborative Relationship
-To Appreciate The Nuances of The Design
-To Be Effective Communicators
-To Be Flexible During The Process
-To Be Creative Problem Solvers
-To Look for Win-Win Solutions

Building 
Responsibly™

Our Responsibility 
as Corporate Citizens
We aspire to do more than build great 
buildings, we want to help build a better 
world. We are committed to empowering 
a diverse workforce, actively supporting 
charitable and community development 
activities and being good stewards of the 
environment by building sustainably. 

The Measure of an A+ Project:
Dynamic Management of Budget 
Development, Procurement and Cost Control

The Project is On Budget

Detailed Planning and Dynamic Management 
of All Site Activities and Personnel.

The Project is On Schedule

All Activity on Site is Consistent with 
Delphi's Strong Safety Culture.

The Project is Safe

The Project is One Delphi Would Be Proud to 
Put its Name On.

Work is of the Highest Quality

Ensure That The Owner’s Needs Are Being 
Put First, Always.

The Client is Happy

Site Morale is High and Entire Team Feels 
Good About The Project and The Process.

The Team is Happy
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Seashore Point

Project: Seashore Point
Location: Provincetwon, MA
Project Size: 125,000 square feet
Delivery Method: Preconstruction Services, 
Construction Management 

FEATURED PROJECT:

2 Phase Assisted Living Facility:
125,000 Square Feet of New Construction
in The Heart of Historic Provincetown 
Delphi Construction, Inc. was brought in to this project during the earliest stages. By working closely with the client and 
architect, our Project Development team was able to assist throughout all key phases including rigorous town and agency 
reviews for this Cape Cod project.

The 2 phase assisted living facility project had a significant scope and an aggressive construction schedule. The first phase 
consisted of 80,639 square feet of construction in an occupied setting with a 3 story structure. The second phase also consisted 
of 3 stories of new construction totalling 46,622 square feet. It contained 34 private residential units, support, recreation areas 
and administrative space plus a 16,250 square foot parking garage. 

Seashore Point Phase 1

Seashore Point Phase 2

LEFT PAGE
Top: Phase 1
Bottom: Phase 2 

RIGHT PAGE
Interior and Exterior Shots of
Phase 1 and Phase 2 
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Keystone Place at Buzzard’s Bay

Project: Keystone Place
Location: Bourne, MA
Project Size: 117,000 square feet
Delivery Method: Construction 
Management and Preconstruction Services

FEATURED PROJECT:

106 Unit “Age-In-Place” Independent/Assisted 
Living Facility with Memory Care Unit on 
Cape Cod
With both architect and owner being located out of state, Delphi  played a key role in this project by providing both  
Preconstruction Services and Construction Management for the midwest based owner team. The project consisted of 117,000 
square feet of new construction on 106 residential units. The first floor housed a dedicated memory care unit with secure 
courtyard along with an adjacent pub, billiard room and two full service dining rooms. The upper floors provided a beauty salon, 
fitness center, movie theater room and the individual residential units.  The Cape Cod inspired tri-color design and lighthouse 
style turrets made this unusual independent and assisted living facility feel right at home on the Cape.

LEFT PAGE
Keystone Place Exterior
 

RIGHT PAGE
Various Exterior/Interior Shots 
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Wesley Woods

Project: Wesley Woods
Location: Gilford, NH
Project Size: 27 Individual Cottages
Delivery Method: Construction 
Management 

FEAYURED PROJECT:

27 Independent Living Cottages for Active 
Adults in Rustic New Hampshire Setting 
Delphi was brought in during the early phases of this project which made the process of creating a new community 
in the scenic but challenging environment much more efficient and effective. The project consisted of 27 individual 
independent living cottages to serve the areas active adult population. Each unit ranged from 1,644 to 1,817 square 
feet of space with private garages for each.

Utilizing Delphi’s True Open Book GMP framework, the project was completed on schedule with significant savings 
returned to the client.

PROJECT PHOTOS:
Cottages Exteriors



We Would Love The Opportunity
to Discuss How We Can Help You 

With Your Next Project.

Waltham Office
130 Overland Road

Waltham, Massachusetts 02451
781.893.9900

Cape Cod Office
17 Cape Drive Suite 2

Mashpee, Massachusetts 02649
508.815.5555

Comprehensive Construction Management
and Specialized Preconstruction Services for The

Independent and Assisted Living Market.

www.delphiconstruction.com
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